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Agenda
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How to plan a successful activity
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Visibility



Dedicated staff time



Workshops



Grant Programs



Coalition partners
Campus government: individuals, committees, trustees

Student clubs: political, enviro, justice, academic, cultural, media

Admin: department heads, provosts, deans, central admin

Faculty: TAs, adjunct faculty, full time faculty

Staff: librarians, IT department, student services departments



small groups (10 mins)

What are your student government priorities?

What’s already happening on your campus?

Who is already working on OER?
Who is missing from the conversation?



messaging





Frames for OER advocacy

Affordability
Equity / justice
Consumer protection
Open education
Innovation
Environmentalist





small groups (25 mins)

What is your elevator pitch? And who is it for?



activities



Potential tactics 

Share information
Meet with your target
Legislation
Events
Grassroots
Grasstops















Planning principles
Have a vision for what the event will accomplish and what its themes and 
messages are
Set concrete numerical goals for all parts of the event
◦ Attendance or petition signatures
◦ Volunteers
◦ Social media engagements

Make a calendar with rows for all the major categories of tasks
Delegate tasks and realms of responsibility
Have a back up plan



Hot Tips™

Be realistic

Ask everyone for help

Confirm participation
Have a clear, simple message that anyone can easily communicate

Plan ahead- at least 4 weeks out



small groups (15 mins)

You are planning a table with your OER committee for book 
buyback season during reading days. Your target audience is 
students to collect quantitative or qualitative data on their 
textbook buying experiences. You are also going to have info for 
interested faculty about a workshop in May run by the librarians. 
You want to include social media elements before and after your 
event to continue the conversation about textbooks into next year.
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